Maureen Blazejewski, M.Ed.

Designing Inclusive Schools
I.E.P. Development:
Considerations for Effective Advocacy

Coming together with your child's team each year can be both exciting and stressful, as you reflect upon your child's progress and plan the new areas of focus over the next calendar year. This workshop will offer parents information, insight and tips that will lead to more effective communication and advocacy as you come together with your district team to plan for your child's educational needs.

Maureen Blazejewski is a special education teacher at the Avery Elementary School in Dedham, MA. Throughout her career, she has had the opportunity to work in a variety of diverse roles within the Special Education field, including working as an Inclusion Specialist and Special Education Teacher in Cambridge, MA, as well as Education Director to the Massachusetts Down Syndrome Congress (MDSC) and as an Educational Consultant to school districts across Massachusetts through the 3-21 Foundation.

DATE: Tuesday, September 24
TIME: 6:30–8pm
LOCATION: Milton High School Auditorium
25 Gile Road, Milton, MA

THIS PRESENTATION IS RELATABLE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF ALL AGES.

The P. A. R. E. N. T. Speaker Series is made possible with financial support from Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton, Milton Public Schools, Milton Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition, Parent Teacher Organizations and Special Education Parent Advisory Council.